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Five years after Peruvian commandos were hailed as heros for ending a four-month hostage crisis,
they have been accused of human rights violations. After a judge issued an arrest order for the
military leaders of the operation, some Peruvians said the judiciary was going too far in efforts to
extradite former President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000).
On December 17, 1996, 14 Movimiento Revolucionario Tupac Amaru (MRTA) rebels entered a
party at the home of the Japanese ambassador in Lima and took 375 hostages, most of whom were
released in the next few days. The siege lasted 126 days. On April 22, 1997, army commandos carried
out a rescue operation, during which two soldiers, one of the 72 remaining hostages, and all 14
MRTA guerrillas, including operation leader Nestor Cerpa Cartolini, died (see NotiSur, 1997-04-25).
Almost as soon as the MRTA siege ended, rumors circulated that the commandos had executed
some or all of the rebels.
Strong sentiment against leftist guerrillas, following 10 years of devastating violence, resulted in
little public demand that the rumors be investigated. At the time, Fujimori boasted of personally
ordering the raid that rescued the hostages. The 140 commandos who blasted their way into the
residence by exploding bombs from underground tunnels became national heros. The government
insisted that all the MRTA died in combat during the rescue.
Former hostage says some rebels executed But in 2001, an investigation began into whether some of
the rebels were executed after giving up (see NotiSur, 2001-03-23, 2002-03-15). One of the hostages
said he was convinced that at least three rebels had been executed. Former Japanese diplomat and
hostage Hidetaka Ogura said he saw some of the commandos who had given up and put down their
arms. They later were found dead. However, other former hostages denied Ogura's version of what
happened and said the only thing they saw the day of the rescue was a bitter battle between the
commandos and the kidnappers. Partly based on Ogura's statements, special prosecutor Ronald
Gamarra ordered that the bodies of the MRTA rebels be exhumed for forensic examination.
The Lima daily La Republica reported on May 18 that the Equipo Peruano de Antropologia Forense
(EPAF) found that eight of the 14 MRTA rebels killed in the operation were shot in the neck from
behind at close range. "The distribution and recurrence of the wounds turns them into a pattern,"
said the report, which was submitted to the attorney general's office. "The fact that these wounds
follow the same trajectory, from back to front, suggests the position of the victim in relation to the
person shooting was always the same and the movement was minimal or nil."
On Aug. 28, 2001, authorities turned over the bodies of two MRTA leaders, Cerpa Cartollini and
Eduardo Cruz Sanchez, to their families for burial. After the rescue operation, the rebels' bodies
were buried quickly and families were not allowed to see them. The investigation into the deaths
of the MRTA rebels is connected to the ongoing investigation of Fujimori, his national security
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aide Vladimiro Montesinos, and former military chief Gen. Nicolas de Bari Hermoza for alleged
genocide and abuse of authority. Prosecutors say if they can prove that Fujimori was responsible
for the rebels' deaths, they will have a stronger case to extradite him and try him for crimes against
humanity.
On May 17, Lima daily La Republica quoted an unnamed military source as saying that two officers
close to Montesinos participated in the rescue mission. It said Col. Jesus Zamudio was in charge of
the executions, while Col. Roberto Huaman's task was to ensure that the order to kill, handed down
from Montesinos, was carried out. Statements by former anti-terrorist police chief Gen. Maximo
Rivero published in the Lima daily El Comercio May 19 supported the testimony that some the
rebels were executed. Rivero confirmed that at least three MRTA rebels gave up during the rescue
operation, and were later killed. The newspaper quoted a judicial source who said a key military
document outlining the rescue operation had not been handed over and "has probably been hidden
or made to disappear."

Judge orders arrests of military officers
On May 15, Judge Cecilia Polack Boluarte issued an arrest order for 12 current and former officers
three generals, three colonels, and six junior officers involved in the raid on charges filed by public
prosecutor Richard Saavedra. Only one officer, retired Gen. Augusto Jaime Patino, appeared when
summoned by the courts and was taken into custody. The rest took refuge in military garrisons.
On May 21, police released Patino following the public outcry regarding his detention. He called
his detention "humiliating and unjust" and said he and the other commandos were innocent. "Our
mission was to free the hostages," Patino said. "At no point did we do anything wrong. Above all, we
acted as what we are, as professional soldiers and not as murderers." Angry reaction to arrest order
Lima mayor Alberto Andrade called the arrest order absurd and said he supported "our soldiers
who risked their lives for the hostages."
Congressional Deputy Rafael Rey of the Unidad Nacional (UN) coalition said the order was
politically motivated and was done to further the effort to extradite Fujimori. He accused the leaders
of the Coordinadora Nacional de Derechos Humanos (CNDH) and the families of the rebels of
having "politicized" the case. "It doesn't matter to them if, to get Fujimori, they have to walk on the
honor and reputation of national heros," said Rey. Rey and Deputy Jose Barba Caballero called for
amnesty for the accused military officers.
Barba said, if the military were found guilty, "the other officers who participated in the operation
would have to be tried for complicity or covering up and demoted, and in the end the heros who
freed the hostages would be made into criminals and the terrorists who carried out the kidnapping
into victims." But Gamarra said the military were not eligible for amnesty because, by ordering
their subordinates to rid the ambassador's residence of subversives and leave no trace of them, the
officers committed crimes against humanity, for which amnesty cannot be given. Nevertheless, on
May 17, the opposition Partido Aprista Peruano (PAP) and the UN coalition introduced a bill to
grant the officers amnesty to prevent a confrontation between civil authorities and the armed forces.
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Deputy Javier Diez Canseco argued that the aim of the amnesty bill was impunity for human
rights violations. "Moreover, no amnesty laws for crimes against humanity are accepted by
the international courts and the international community," he said. On May 18, Peru's Truth
Commission commented on the possibility of granting amnesty to the military. "The amnesty
ensures that the crime is forgotten and erases the citizens' right to know the facts," said the group
that is investigating human rights abuses in Peru between 1980 and 2000. The commission said
the operation known as Chavin de Huantar must be recognized as a valiant action by the armed
forces. But it said, "It is imperative that a serious judicial investigation find out if any crimes were
committed."
Meanwhile, the CNDH said the defense of the military by Interior Minister Fernando Rospigliosi,
Justice Minister Fernando Olivera, and Defense Minister Aurelio Loret de Mola was "unacceptable"
interference by the administration in the judiciary. The congressional justice committee summoned
Attorney General Nelly Calderon Navarro to explain the basis for the arrest warrants for the officers.
Before appearing before the committee, Calderon said she would accept no political pressure
regarding the decisions reached by the prosecutors because of their investigations.
On May 21, special prosecutor Luis Vargas said the arrest order was based on solid evidence. The
majority of those who are objecting do not know the contents of the evidence and that includes the
lawyers of the military officers, he said.

-- End --
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